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Details of Visit:

Author: Itsafinelife
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 27 Jan 2019
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat a short distance from Victoria station. Busy area, but busy enough to be anonymous

The Lady:

Nicola is about 5'7 , mid twenties, lithe but curvy body - slender but sexy tanned curves. Nice arse
and thighs. Wavy shoulder length brown hair, very cute and smiley woman, lots of laughs. 

The Story:

Well this turned out to be a great GFE. I was greeted by Nicola she had a red outfit which she
disrobed revealing her sexy body which I had already admired on social media. We began kissing
and straight away we were in tune. It was rhythmic, sensual at times and when the kissing got a bit
more raunchy and full on, well that was part of the moment.

As I mentioned, it turned into a heavy gfe session. Bodies locked together, lots of hugging and
grabbing that arse as our lips were locked. She was quite tender as well kissing my neck, chest and
face.

She sucked me off (owo) as I lay on the bed but did advise no CIM. I reached out and felt her tits
and pussy while she had my cock in her mouth and then she moved to 69. We changed positions
and I placed my head in between those gorgeous thigh, licking and caressing then as my tongue
guided towards her pussy. My tongue did the rest.

We fucked missionary (with condom) and it was just like above, very intimate, loads of kissing and
close bodies.

First time with Nicola, and all in all a very cute, sexy woman. Very chilled, easy to talk to who also
enjoys sex and is very giving in the bedroom 
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